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Character in the Anglo-American criminal rules of evidence and long-term 
basic rules of evidence are considered exist. In China, the research evidence on 
the character still in its infancy, this in-depth analysis of the character evidence 
rules apply to the status of the premise, from a comparative law perspective, 
learn from common law the accused, sentencing procedures in the investigation 
of the practice of personality, proposed survey system to perfect our character 
concept. In addition to the introduction and conclusion, the paper is divided into 
three chapters.   
The first chapter on the basic content of character evidence is analyzed. 
This article first defines the "character" in the context of the meaning of law of 
evidence, and pointed out that the "character" which has the characteristics of 
11 unique, accumulation and stability. Second, it analyzes the concept of 
character evidence, that the character evidence is to prove a person's character 
or personality traits, and thus infer personality traits according to their character 
or act evidence. Also, according to different criteria can be different types of 
character evidence. Different according to their contents, can be divided into 
good and bad character evidence of character evidence; according to the 
different manifestations, can be divided into reputation evidence, opinion 
evidence and evidence of prior acts.  
The second chapter of the applicable sentencing theory of character 
evidence: the principle of individualization of punishment, Personal Danger 
Theory and re-socialization theory. Clear evidence of the accused character in 
the common law applicable in the relevant sentencing rules, and sentencing 
procedures used in our legislative and judicial status.  
Chapter III Construction of the proposed defendant character evidence in 















survey system. This chapter first defines the concept of character investigation 
system and the Anglo-American system of personality profile survey, followed 
by in-depth analysis of the character investigation system in the legislative and 
judicial practice in China for the status quo, Finally, the survey from the main 
character, content and methods of three perfect My character survey system 
specific suggestions.  
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从立法上看，英国 1898 年《刑事证据法》（Criminal Evidence Act 1898）
的颁布，标志着品格证据在成文法上的确立。为英美法系的另一典型代表，
美国的证据规则直接源于英国法，美国《联邦证据规则》（Federal Rules of 
Evidence）第 404 条和第 412 条对被告人、证人及被害人品格证据规则的排
除与例外做了详细的规定。从研究成果上看，英美法系对品格证据规则的
研究比较完善，其中尤以 Peter Murphy 所著的 Murphy on Evidence，Paul 
Roberts 与 Adrian Zuckerman 所著的 Criminal Evidence，I.H.Dennis 所著的
The Law of Evidence，Christopher Allen 所著的 Practical Guide to Evidence
为典型。而从我国目前的状况来看，对品格证据规则的研究在整体上还
处于起步阶段，有关品格证据在定罪量刑中运用的立法规定比较简略，缺
乏系统性的阐述，只有《刑法》第 5 条、61 条，《 高人民法院关于审理
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